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/osu rac lkn hbpk dvb,n vhva unf ,ujpk
kkf tuv 'shn, hsdbk wv h,hua" : g"uav ,khj,c twwnrv c,fa vn ihgfu
,chah iht hf 'ohvktv hbpk ohfkuv rat ohehsmv ,ukgncu 'vru,c kusd
tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u u,chahf 'u,hcc usck tuvu uhexgu uh,ugub,u ostv
'uhcureu u,hc habt og tuvu 'ubumrf uhp ,cjrvu uruchs tku 'kusd lkn hbpk
rat 'v"cev kusdv lknva uck kt ostv ohahaf a"f /lknv caunc uruchsf
aht r,xh ot :rntba unf 'uhagnc vturu uhkg snug 'usucf .rtv kf tkn
vtrhv uhkt ghdh shn '(sf 'df vhnrh) wv otb ubtrt tk hbtu ohr,xnc
/t"nrv k"fg '"shn, ubnn u,aucu ,"hav sjpc vgbfvvu
ostv lhrm 'shn, hsdbk wv h,hua ihbg ohheku 'vtrhv rrugk hsfa 'ubk hrv
lknk u"e vagh lfnu 'osu rac lkn hbpk tuv snug ukhtf u,cajnc ahjnvk
hpkf dvb,vk vru,c ubhuymb 'ifk /vtrhv kt ghdh vz hsh kgu 'ohfknv hfkn
,hhag iputc ivu ',ubcrev ,crev iputc iv 'ohbu,j,c duvbv sucf lrsc vkgn
ostv kfuh tku 'trucv sucfc daun uvazht kcek ostv kfuh vz hsh kgu 'vrubnv
ohfknvu ohrav sucf tuv lht vtrhu ibuc,h hf 'trucv sucfc ihcn hbht :rnuk
vtrhk vfzba ,wwhav ruzgh /trucv sucfc uvakf daun kceh vz hsh kgu 'okugc
/ubhhj hnh kf rahv lrsc ,fkku 'uhkt ubhcck ,uyvku 'u,ut
iuznv ,frcu vkhp,v ,gac ahckvk ostv lhrma 'gwwuac od expb ifku
snugf ahdrvk hsf (t"h e"x oa c"ncu 'v:tm j"ut g"ua ihhg) iuhkgv uauckn ,t
lkuva vkugp kfc ifu /u,khp, ,gc trucv uk vnsh lfu 'cuaju ra hbpk
h"gu 'ghers t,ufkn ihgf tgrts t,ufkn vnsh 'vumn ,hhagc yrpcu ',uagk
/trucv ,trh ,t uhkg kcek lht gshu 'kgupc vtrhv uhkt tuc, iuhnsv
,trav ,dhrsn hpf tkhnnu 'wlsucf txf hbpk vjfa iht hfw od ,hbjurv
,trav oa iht vutd aha ouenc okut 'uburfz jf ,dhrsn tuv if uhkg vbhfav
ohkufh tuvu hbt ihtw ,"hav rnut vutdv kgc hcdka (/v vyux) t,htsfu 'vbhfav
,trav lrg tuv if u,ub,uubg ,shn lrg hpk tkhnnu 'wsjt ouenc rusk
od tkhnnu 'vcurn vshnc wubnn ,ek,xn vbhfa 'rvh,nv kfwu 'uhkg vbhfav
,uhbjur ,uh,ut ,unar,vu ohrcs iurfz vbvs 'cr ;yac tuv ukmt vjfav
hnadv kg hbjurv oar,h lht hf 'hgcy ihbg ubht 'jfc ot hf kgupc ibhta
vrumv ,cfrvf heukt jf er vzs f"g tkt 'uhsjh ohcr ohnh usnghu ung sfk,hu
kck vhkg tkhgks urhyb ung wva inz kfu 'heukt jfcu vnhkc kg vhuk,v rnujc
w,h uek,xvcu 'uc rtab ,uhbjurv ,uh,ut oauru 'hnadvn hbjurv vzn vz usrp,h
/(,hbjurv u,nfj ,t sjuhnc) jfuau vkhcjv vsrp,b tkhnn ungn
jfua vhv tk zt 'ubnn vbhfav ,t ekxnv vutd .na oua ostk vhv tk ukhtu
,shnn ,me ovk ah ohbp kf kg ost hbc iunv curs ouan tkt 'rtc,bfu kkf
rat 'ygn ygn ,uayay,n ,uhbjurv ,uh,utvu 'ovc vhumn vjfav if kg vutdv
tuvu o"r vhrynhdc tuv ekng vbvu /wudu ,jfau lcck oruw cu,fv rnt ,tzk
(u,ujnku u,ut tubak hsf) ekng lk rat ,t rufzw ubhhvu 'vjfak ,nrudv vutdv
/"wjfa, tk (lfcu 'rtc,bfu wvjfau vutdvw u,phke rfzu) ekng rfz ,t vjn,

ohmgv kg rspv ,tu atrv ,t ohj,bv ,t ohbvfv irvt hbc ufrgu
ohnkugv hjk sucfvu r,fv - (j-t) jcznv kg rat atv kg rat

,hc ,t uc vxfnu atrv og uvkgna lsnkk ?rntb vnk :rspv ,tu :h"art
ohna sucfc ubh,cuj hf ubt ohshnk vz huuhmn /vkgn ka sucf lrs uvzu 'vyhjav
iuhfu 'ubhbhc ohduvbv sucfv hxunhbc od tkt ',uumnvu vru,v ,rhna h"g er ubht
hpkf od rcsv rxtb 'ohbu,j,c sucfv hxunhbn ubht vkudn ruutmv ,hc ,jbva
sucfv ihbg uvn ibuc,vk hutrv inu /cu,fv ,rhzdc vc ubt ohrvzunu 'vkgn
hpf oscfk lhrm vyn hturcka ohbcun ohrcsv hf ',wwhav hpkf ,hxunhbv
'ohhnad ohbputc uscfk lhha vnu 'hbjur ukuf tuv tukv vwwcev kct 'ovhxunhb
ohbhbg kg ohrun ova 'uh,uumn ouhec er usucf vkd,n rcs ka u,hntk tukvu
vcrvc ohtur ubta unfu 'ohbu,j,c u,ueukt ,t ohfhann osh kgu 'ohhbjur
cu,fv rntn kkfc ovu ',wwhav iumrk ubht 'vrhcgc tcv vuumna 'kwwzjc ,unuen
,u,hjpk hutrf vbhta vuumn unhsa tmnbu 'wudu l,jpk tb uvchrev (j 't hftkn)
?ohhnad ohxunhbc uscfk lhha vn kct 'usucf huk, ovc hf 'ohna sucfc
',wwhav kt hnadv sucfv ihbg lhha tk rcs ka u,hntk ot ;t hf rnuk raptu
,t ahjnvk u,kufhc vhvh vsh kg hf 'ostk v,kgu, hbpn lfc ubhuymb ouen kfn
kufh tk okugc sjt ;tu 'okgbu rhny tuv lrc,h trucv ifa /vnhheku u,cuj
in uwwj rmcbu ',wwhavn vtrhv ,ufht akjb 'uc vdavv yughn ,njnu 'kkf udhavk
'thv vzk vmgvu '"shn, hsdbk wv h,hua" (j 'zy ohkv,) cu,fv rntn ohhek ostv
lrc,h uhpkf dvb,hu 'osu rac lkn ka usucfk trucv sucf ,t ygn ,uuavk vxbha

,j,n ekng rfz ,t vjn,///ekng lk vag rat ,t rufz
wvjfau vutdw ekng ,phke - (rufz ,arp) jfa, tk ohnav

rcrpa sus crvn) wsusk o,fnwcu ?wjfa, tk-rufzw ,ukhpfv uvn 'ihcvk ahe
lrs kg ,ukhpfv ,t rtck ah" 'urthc (vjn, vjn v"s d"f, wng rufz ,arp k"mz
wv ,t ,jfau (lfcu 'lnn vbhfav ek,x,u) lcck oruw (s"h wj ohrcs) rntba vn
u,nfj 'tuv ofj ot 'rvh,nv kfwa (:u"x ohjxp) wndv osevc rtc,h vza 'wlheukt
h,c hbfuaw ohabtv kfc vhumn vjfav okugk vbvs 'ouan ,tza 'wubnn ,ek,xn
hbav yuj ,"uac wg) 'ohhjv kf kg vaurp vsumn thvu 'sxpvk ohkukgv wrnuj (hpud)
rcs kf hf '(wohahtv kf ,t ,kkufv ,haubt gcy thv vjfavwa c,fa wf vcua,
rfuzv jf kg oar,n tuv ukfac dhan ut uhbztc gnua ut uhbhgc vtur ostv rat
rcsv vjnb ohnhu oh,hg curcu 'jukv kg rat c,ff uh,uch,u uh,uh,utc ujunca
/ukuf uk lkv ;kj hf sg 'ogpc ogpf uhkg ruzjh tk ot ygn ygn ouarv
vn smn kfvu 'out,p g,pc vutdv vag, 'cr inz lanc inzv vagha vna 'tkt
wtsf vbhfav ,trav ,me tfht ofj kfks rtucn hrva 'ubnn ,ek,xn vbhfava
u,nfj ,t jfua ubht uhkg vhura vbhfava inz kfu 'wthcbn ;hsg ofjwa (/ch c"c)
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (119)
Learning Between Megillah Lainings. The Chasam Sofer zt”l
in his derashos (1) brings a segulah in the name of the Shev
Yaakov: One who learns Torah between the night-time Megillah
reading and the day-time reading is assured that he will be a ic"
"tcv okug. It probably does not refer to one who learns the whole
night, but to one who does serious learning during that time. It is
not clear why this big reward is given (possibly because very few
people learn at that time), but it is a good idea to keep this segulah.
Learning Before the Purim Seudah. The RM’A (2) writes that
one should do some learning before he begins his festive Purim
meal. He brings a hint from the posuk in the Megillah (8-16):
"vjnau vrut v,hv ohsuvhk" - “For the Jews there there was light
and joy.” The Gemara (3) says that “light” refers to Torah study.
Since it precedes “joy” which refers to Seudas Purim, one should
learn first. Once one starts the meal, especially after drinking wine
or other alcohol, his head might not be clear enough for him to
learn. Of course, during the Purim meal one is supposed to give
special thanks to Hashem for the miracles He performed and the
salvation of the Jewish people (4), which inevitably ends up
being words of Torah about the Megillah.
Hilchos Pesach. The famous dictum of Chazal (5): ohktua"
"ouh ohauka jxpk osue jxp ,ufkvc oharusu - “Thirty days before
Pesach one is supposed to start learning and expounding the
laws of Pesach,” is well known. What is less known, or not
always fully realized, is that thirty days before Pesach is exactly
the day of Purim! Although people are consumed with “Purim
Torah” and divrei Torah on the Megillah, one should make
some time during the day to learn a bit of Hilchos Pesach. Past
and current Gedolim have had a custom to learn the first siman

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
of Hilchos Pesach in Shulchan Aruch, at the Purim meal.
Megillah as Talmud Torah. The Gemara (6) says that we are
supposed to “abandon Torah study” (vru, sunk, ihkycn) to go hear
the Megillah read publicly. Why is it called abandoning Torah
study when the Megillah itself is Torah study, as it is one of the 24
asue hc,f? (The Baal HaTanya (7) writes that even reading vru,"
"c,fca without understanding is called learning.) One answer is
from the Nefesh Chaya (8) who says that apart from the general
obligation to learn Torah, there is an obligation to set aside time for
deeper learning, according to the abilities of each person. If people
are in the middle of learning deeply and interrupt for a “non
in-depth” reading of the Megillah, there is a certain element of
abandoning deep Torah study. For more answers see Rashash and
Beis Yitzchok (9) and Teshuvos Beis Efraim (10).

vh,uuf ik tra tbnjr ruxts kf - Chulin 109b
The Gemara tell us that whatever is forbidden Min HaTorah, has a
similar counterpart that is permitted. The Maharsha explains that this
is meant to teach us that things are prohibited only because Hashem
says so (lknv ,rhzd) and not because they are intrinsically bad or
disgusting (xutn). R’ Yitzchok Silberstein shlit’a was once asked if a
person may eat Kosher Pork - a “knock-off” of Chazer? It even has a
hechsher! R’ Silberstein quoted a Chid’a in Shemos who writes that it
was permitted for a Jew in the Midbar while eating the mann, to have
in mind a non-kosher food. Since ultimately the mann was kosher, in
truth he was not committing any sort of sin. So too, said the Rav, when
it comes to Kosher Pork - it should be permitted. However, when he
discussed this with his father-in-law, Rav Elyashiv zt”l he was told
that to eat a counterpart that Hashem created is one thing, but to go
out and create a counterpart should not be done.
:zy vkhdn (3) c:vmr, j"ut (2) rst j"r crgk varsc x",j (1)
(7) /d vkhdn (6) /u ohjxp (5) oa vkta engv 'z"x ,,khta (4)
jx-zx j"ut (10) oa (9) /d vkhdn (8) dh'ch:c ,", wkv crv g"ua

R’ Shraga Feivel Schiff shlit’a (Menahel Mesivta Bais Shraga) would say:
“wohekt trh tku /// lrsc lre rat /ohrmnn of,tmc lrsc ekng lk vag rat ,t rufzw - In every battle, there are two tactics:
offense or defense. In war, there is also ‘Jihad’ which refers to fighting for religious purposes. In the case of Amalek,
they had none of the above. They fought out of hatred for Hashem and His chosen Nation. The Torah tell us clearly, that
Amalek did not go on the offensive but rather it was, ‘As we were on our way when we left Egypt.’ They were not on the
defensive as, ‘They happened upon us on our way,’ and there was no religious zeal since, ‘They did not fear G-d.’ For
this reason, Amalek is so evil and must be eradicated physically, and from our minds and hearts as well.”

R’ Yonason Eibeschutz zt”l (Quoted in Birchas Chaim) would say:
Sponsored by
“wohsuvhv kf ,t xubf lkw - When Mordechai told Esther to go and plead before the king, she told him Moishe and Chevie
Davis in honor of
to go and xbe (penalize) the Jewish people. Why did she want him to xbe the people? Why did they the Bris & Pidyon
deserve such a penalty? The answer is that we hold like Rav Meir (/yf ,ucu,f) who rules: aha ouen kfw Haben of our dear
wrfn iht xbe - whenever a fine is imposed, the sale is invalid. Thus, since Achashverosh had planned to grandson,Shlomo
Yaakov Hoffman i"p &
sell the Jewish people to the wicked Haman, Esther imposed a xbe in order to invalidate the sale!”
wishing Mazel Tov to
ourwonderful

A Wise Man would say: “The other day I held the door open for a clown. I thought it was a nice jester.” mechutanimDovid
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wudu jfa, tk ohnav ,j,n ekng rfz ,t vjn,

the Chasam Sofer. He relates that when his grandfather, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l, was sixteen years old, he finished Shas in
depth. In his great humility, he asked his Rebbe, R’ Nosson Adler zt”l what he should do to mark this auspicious
occasion. Should he make a siyum and thank the Ribbono shel Olam for allowing him to reach this milestone in his young
life, and invite his friends and fellow students? R’ Nosson told him, “Just the opposite! You should fast for three straight
days and contemplate the seriousness and responsibility that Hashem has placed upon you. It is not a time for a party.”
R’ Moshe accepted his Rebbe’s words and began his three days of fasting. Although he was a healthy and strong youth,
three days of not eating weakened him and at one point during the third day of his self-imposed fast, he felt the need to go
outside and take in some fresh air. A number of his friends were taking a walk along the streets of Frankfurt am Main, and
he decided to join them. The group headed toward the outskirts of town and passed numerous orchards and fields.
At one point, the group decided to duck into one of the nearby fields in order to daven Mincha. They began to pray and R’
Moshe joined them. It was well-known in the Yeshivah that Moshe Sofer davened a very long Shemona Esrai. Some of his
friends would joke and say, “In the time it takes you to say Shemona Esrai, we could learn a daf of Gemara!” Moshe had a
sharp mind and would quip back, “Yes, of course. But Chazal tell us: ‘Anyone who davens a lengthy tefillah, will have his
days and years lengthened.’ So, don’t worry, I’ll make up in years what you will accomplish while I’m davening!”
Here, too, as the group of bochurim davened Mincha in a field outside of Frankfurt am Main, young Moshe Sofer davened
a very long Shemona Esrai. Deep in thought, with total and unwavering concentration on the meaning of the words, he did
not realize that something was happening behind him. Apparently, the owner of the field noticed a few boys standing on his
property and he thought they were there to pilfer his produce. He was a non-Jew and not a person who particularly liked Jews,
and he came running out with a large wooden club, ready to attack the boys who were praying in his field. They saw him
coming and scattered to all sides. He chased a few here and there but was unable to catch anyone with his stick. Then, he
noticed one young man standing ramrod straight in the center of his field, eyes closed, lips moving soundlessly - and he knew
he found his victim. He walked over to Moshe Sofer and called out, “Hey! What are you doing on my property?”
Of course, there was no response. There wasn’t even a slight movement that would indicate that the person even heard
or acknowledged his presence. This enraged the non-Jew even more and he once again called out in a louder voice, “You
there! Get off my field!” The young man continued to pray and the non-Jew lifted his stick and dealt a blow to the young
man’s back. Moshe Sofer heaved forward and now he opened his eyes. The non-Jew lifted his stick and hit him again. The
boy concluded his Shemona Esrai and stepped back three paces. Then, he turned to face his attacker.
The non-Jew’s face was a mask of hate and anger and he was preparing to hit his victim yet again. This time, though,
sixteen-year-old Moshe Sofer, a Torah scholar who spent his days in the confines of the Beis Medrash learning Torah, and
was at the end of three straight days of fasting, beat him to the punch! Literally. With all the strength he had in his skinny
frame, he smashed the non-Jew upside the head with his bare hand and knocked the surprised man over. With a mighty
thud, the non-Jew fell and hit the ground hard. Groaning in pain, the man lay on the ground for a few moments until he fell
silent. It appeared as if he was unconscious - or worse - perhaps he was dead. Moshe and the remaining friends who had
witnessed the scene didn’t wait around to find out. They turned on their heels and ran off as fast as their legs could carry them.
The story became legend in the Yeshivah and soon the entire city was talking about it. But the future Gadol Hador did not
enjoy the attention. He was unhappy and went to his Rebbe to inquire why a non-Jew had possibly died at his hand. R’
Nosson closed his eyes and said, “Don’t be concerned. This man was a descendant of Amalek and you were correct to hit him!”
He explains that the Torah clearly identifies Amalek as the
(y-uy wt ktuna) /// itmv cyhn kgu ddt kg ogvu kuta knjhu
epitome of cruelty and evil. The battle between the Jewish
Shaul HaMelech was exceedingly humble and compassio- Nation and Amalek was not just between two warring
nate. Upon the direct command of Hashem, he was to set factions, but rather a symbolic fight between good and bad.
aside his sympathy and eradicate the tyrannical nation of When battling evil, one must never lend credence to it, for
Amalek. He waged a successful war, but in his misdirected once evil is legitimized, the good becomes affected as well.
righteousness, he allowed the best of the cattle to remain, Amalek was so malevolently wicked, that any interaction
with them at all would weaken Klal Yisroel irreversibly.
which ultimately caused him to lose his kingdom.
R’ Ahron Leib Shteinman zt”l (Ayeles Hashachar) asks
Each individual has an internal battle raging inside of him
that Chazal teach us: “He who is merciful to the cruel will between his cuy rmh – good inclination, and grv rmh – evil
end up being cruel to the merciful.” If a person can find a inclination, and although the evil may be masked with good
way to be compassionate to a cruel person, how much more intentions, a person needs to learn to separate the two and
compassion might he feel for someone who is merciful?
thereby not allow the evil to have a voice at all.

Join in and listen to a 5 minute daily shiur in Kedushas Einayim. Call 718-450-9990. Your eyes are precious - Turning one's eyes away from evil is the ultimate goal!

(yh-vf ohrcs - rufz ,arp)

An amazing story is quoted in a number of seforim, most notably Sefer Chut HaMeshulash, written by a grandson of

in chrevu wvk ubcre vkg ;ugv in otu
ubcre!,t vbuhv hbc in ut ohr,v

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN
If one brings a Korban Olah to Hashem he may only bring it from two types of birds; turtle doves and young doves.
Rashi quotes the Toras Kohanim that, “The word winw (from) occurring twice in this posuk comes to exclude birds whose
feathers have just begun to become reddish in both species, to teach us that they are unfit for korbanos (sacrifices), for they
are too old to be qualified as ‘young doves,’ and they are too young to be qualified as old (adult) ‘turtle-doves.’”
The Ramban tells us that these birds were chosen because they clearly mirror the relationship between Hashem and
Klal Yisroel. Turtle doves are monogamous and have only one mate, whereas most birds are not loyal to their mates. They
are so loyal that if one partner dies the other partner will remain alone for the rest of its life. The Ramban continues to say
that the same is true of Klal Yisroel. They cling to Hashem exclusively, and they will never forsake him. They also have
another quality of loyalty to the nest in which they hatched, while other birds will abandon their nest and never return.
My machshava here is this; Klal Yisroel is loyal to Hashem. And also to His Torah, the nest in which we were nurtured
by our parents and grandparents. Therefore, Hashem designated them as the only birds to be brought as a Korban.
In this same vein, we may learn a lesson that applies to life in general. A young man grows and matures in yeshivah and
at home, but one can only see his level of loyalty when he leaves the warmth and comfort of that protective “nest.” A true
yeshivah bochur, a young man who learns Torah and absorbs its everlasting codes of conduct, would never forget the nest
in which he was raised by his parents and always show proper hakaras hatov to them by remaining loyal to the source of
his upbringing throughout their lives and affording them the respect and nachas which they so richly deserve.
a wad of cash but he wasn’t so happy like his friend.
(s-t vkhdn hnkaurh) /// uk ohb,ub kuyhk sh yaupv kf
“Bah,” he spat out, with a sigh. “You think this makes
lyn: One year at his Purim Seudah, the Rebbe of Boynhad the goyim so great! Believe me, the money that Haman got
(Hungary), R’ Dovid Moskowitz zt”l, was drinking with us on Purim, will all go straight to Pharaoh on Pesach! The
his Chassidim and in a heightened state of intoxication, he favor that one goy did for us yesterday, the other goy will
told over the following unusual tale: It was the day after grab away when it comes to all the Pesach expenses! So
Purim, Shushan Purim, and two bedraggled paupers were you can keep both goyim, as far as I’m concerned!”
comparing the amount of money they collected from the lynp: This is one silly way to look at the difference between
previous day. One beggar pulls out a wad of cash and says, Purim and Pesach. The Pupa Rebbe, R’ Yosef Grunwald
“To tell you the truth, I don’t think the goyim are too bad zt”l, would look at it another way. At his Purim seuda, he
after all!” His friend looked at him strangely.
would say, “Chazal tell us that thirty days before Pesach, we
“What I mean,” said the first pauper is that thanks to must begin learning the halachos of Yom Tov. Well, Purim is
Haman Harasha, I have all this money. What a great favor 30 days before Pesach, so now is the time to begin cleaning
that evil guy did for us! Look at all this money I made just for Pesach.” He put his hands into his pockets and would
from Matanos L’evyonim alone, not to mention all the declare, “I am ‘cleaning out’ my pockets of any coins, which
money people gave me when I went around all day on a day like today, are deemed ‘chametz’ and must be given
collecting in shuls and people’s homes!”
away or thrown out. I choose to give it all away - to all the
But the second pauer was none too thrilled. He, too, had poor people and anyone who stretches out his hand in need!”
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... ziiytp
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(sh-t)

(t-c)

//// wvk vjbn icre chre, hf apbu

“When a soul will bring a korban mincha...” Since when does a soul bring a korban? A human being brings a korban!
Rashi tells us that a korban mincha is a "hbg icre" - a simple sacrifice made out of flour. It is very different than the big
expensive ox that is brought as a ohnka or an vkug. Only by this simple mincha does the Torah write: "chre, hf apbu" because it
is as if he sacrificed his SOUL! When one learns Torah and does mitzvos it is very easy to get caught up in the superficiality.
How brilliant are his chiddushei Torah, or how expensive is his silver menorah!? All this is NOT the point. The question is
how much did you sacrifice your neshama - how much effort and heart did you put in - to learn Torah or to perform a mitzvah?
Unfortunately we are living in a generation called “Survival of the Fittest.” But the reality is that not all boys excel in yeshivah
equally - and if he can’t than he falls. Today, it doesn’t matter how much hasmada he has, it depends on how “muchshar”
(talented) he is. If he is blessed with a phenomenal mind then he can succeed; if not then he will have a difficult time being
accepted to a “top” yeshivah. Is every single boy given the same intellectual capabilities that they are forced to perform on a
level that they are not on? Is this fair? The Torah tells us so clearly that the main aspect of avodas Hashem, either in Torah or
mitzvos, is NOT the result but rather the effort! When a boy of lesser capabilities puts his NEFESH into his learning - even if
the result is simple flour - that is MORE beloved to Hashem than a boy who comes up with brilliant chiddushei Torah without
putting in his heart and soul into it. Hashem WANTS our nefesh. It is the simple korban ani, the self sacrifice of a true oved
Hashem that is most beloved in the eyes of the Creator and we, the parents and mechanchim of the “jungle” (the Mosdos
according to some) would be wise if we would get our priorities straight so that we can give every neshama a chance to shine.

